welcome
The Scotch College Language &
Culture Centre (SCLCC) is specifically
designed for the teaching and learning
of languages and their related cultures.
Teaching Focus
Language courses are designed to develop practical
communication skills. Grammatical concepts are
introduced where appropriate to the topic. Exploration of
aspects of the culture of the language is an integral part
of course study. Teachers are responsive to the students’
particular needs and purpose for studying the language.

Features of the programme
• excellent teachers; qualified, experienced and friendly
• teaching methods which are fun, practical and
responsive to the needs of the participants
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• focus also on cultural aspects of the language
• small classes at all levels

Text Books
Students are requested to purchase these only after
receiving confirmation of commencement of their class.
We recommend the following book sellers:

Scotch College
Language & Culture Centre

Language International
13–15 Station Street
Kew East VIC 3102 		

Community Education Programme

Phone: (03) 9857 0030

Semester 2, 2017
July - December

Bookery Pty Ltd
9 Victoria Street
Fitzroy VIC 3065
Phone: (03) 9654 2883

language
classes
Courses for Adults & Students
Adult classes run between 7.00 – 9.00pm on the
designated evening over a 16 or 8 week semester*.
Student classes run between 4.00 - 6.00pm.
* Class Viability - please refer to our Enrolment Information & Conditions

Please note: There will be a mid semester break from
22 September - 6 October.
No classes are held during school holidays or on
public holidays.

Assessment
Certificates are issued based on attendance and/or level
reached. These are optional and as requested by the student.

Language Levels
Levels other than those advertised may run if there is sufficient
interest. Please register your interest.

Cost
		

$490

• Chinese
• French
• German
• Indonesian
• Italian
• Spanish
Travellers’ classes
• French
• Indonesian
• Italian
• Spanish
Year 11 & 12
conversation classes
• Chinese SL, French,
German, Indonesian SL,
Italian

$250
$180
New students uncertain about the appropriate level are
encouraged to discuss this with Kristy Irwin, Director of
the Language & Culture Centre on (03) 9810 4409.

Enrolment information
• How to enrol
• Terms and conditions

language classes
Course Information
Beginner
Commences
Text

Monday 31 July
Ni Hao 1

Commences
Text

Thursday 3 August
Menschen A1 (Hueber)

Pre-Intermediate

French

Commences
Text

Beginner
Commences
Text

Monday 31 July
The French Experience 1

Beginner Plus
Commences
Text

Beginner

Monday 31 July
Menschen A1 (Hueber)

Indonesian
Beginner

Monday 31 July
The French Experience 1

Commences
Text

Thursday 3 August
tbc

Intermediate
Commences
Text

Thursday 3 August
The French Experience 1

Intermediate Plus
Commences
Text

Wednesday 2 August
The French Experience 2

Advanced
Monday 31 July
The French Experience 2
Wednesday 2 August
French Pronouns & Prepositions

Conversation Advanced Plus
Focuses on conversation skills, grammar and cultural elements

Commences

Mon 31 July or Thurs 3 August

Text

-The Ultimate French Review
2nd Edition & Practice
- French Pronouns & Prepositions
(Thurs class only)

Beginner
Commences
Text

Thursday 3 August
tbc

Spanish
Beginner
Commences
Text

Thursday 3 August
tbc

travellers’ classes

Course Information

An intensive 8 week course designed as a fun and
interactive way of learning key phrases and cultural
knowledge that will enable you to make the most
of your holiday. This course will help you gain the
confidence to communicate in French/Indonesian/Italian/
Spanish in both travel and simple conversational scenarios.
Classes run from 7.00 – 8.30pm on the designated evening
for 8 weeks*.
*Class viability - please refer to Enrolment Information & Conditions.

French
Travellers’
Commences
Text

Wednesday 2 August
Get By in French BBC Travel Pack

Travellers’
Commences
Text

Wednesday 2 August
tbc

Teaching Focus
These classes focus on developing speaking and
listening skills to give you confidence communicating
effectively in common travel situations.

Cost
8 x 1.5hr classes – $250

Travellers’
Commences
Text

Wednesday 2 August
Get By In Italian BBC Travel Pack

Spanish
Travellers’
Commences
Text

Wednesday 2 August
Get By In Spanish BBC Travel Pack

Did you know?
Gift vouchers are
available for all courses.

Contact (03) 9810 4407
for further details.

gift
vouchers
available

language classes

Course for Year 11 students

Course for VCE students

Ideal for students about to go on exchange and/or those
keen to improve their oral skills with a focus on the
General Conversation topics for the VCE Oral Exams.
These are 1hr classes for students studying Units 1 & 2
Languages from 4.00 - 5.00pm on the designated
afternoon for 10 weeks.

These are 2hr classes for students doing Units 3 & 4
Languages from 4.00 - 6.00pm on the designated
afternoon for 4 weeks.

Please note: There will be a mid-semester break
from 22 September - 6 October. No classes are held
during school holidays or on public holidays.

Teaching Focus
Increase confidence and fluency in the language through
individual, pair and group activities with experienced
teachers of the language.
Attention will be given to students’ capacity to maintain
and advance conversation, clarity of expression including
pronunciation and elaborating on and supporting ideas
and opinions. Vocabulary and grammar will also be
revised where appropriate. Teaching materials supplied in
class.

Year 11 Conversation Classes
Chinese SL, French, German,
Indonesian SL, Italian
Commence
Time

Tuesday 8 August
4.00 – 5.00pm

Cost
10 x 1hr classes – $180 (includes GST)

Teaching Focus
Increase confidence and fluency in the language
through individual, pair and group activities to
improve students' performance potential in the
forthcoming VCE Oral Examination.
Coursework covers the two components of the VCE
Language Oral Exam; General Conversation and the
Detailed Study. Teaching materials supplied in class.

VCE Conversation Classes
Chinese SL, French, German,
Indonesian SL, Italian
Commence
Time

Thursday 8 August
4.00 – 6.00pm

Cost
4 x 2hr classes – $180 (includes GST)

enrolment
information

Courses with low enrolments may be cancelled or
deferred. Prospective students will be advised of this
either by post, email or telephone.

Transfers

How to enrol

Please complete enrolment forms and return as soon
as possible. Early enrolment is advisable to avoid
disappointment.

Class viability for 16 week Semester:
Minimum class size is 8* maximum 16. Classes with
fewer than 8 students - fee remains the same however
the number of weeks is reduced as follows:
7 students – 15 weeks
6 students – 14 weeks
3 students – 10 weeks*

Cancellation & Deferral

5 students – 13 weeks
4 students – 12 weeks

* At the discretion of the Director of the Centre.

Smaller classes facilitate greater opportunities for one-toone interaction with the teacher and faster progress
through the course.

Confirmation
All enrolments are successful upon receipt of enrolment
form and payment. Students will be notified by post, email
or telephone when classes are confirmed shortly before the
commencement date at which time credit card payments
will be processed. If no notification has been received, it is
the responsibility of the student to contact the Centre for
confirmation of class. *Please note: Teachers may be
subject to change.

Refunds
Applications for refunds will only be given if received in
writing, at least five full business days prior to date of
course commencement. A $30.00 administration fee
will apply. After course commencement, refunds will not be
approved under any circumstances. Scotch College
cannot accept responsibility for changes in personal
circumstances or change of mind.

Will only be considered within the first week of course
commencement after discussion with the Director of
the Centre.

Assessment
Certificates are issued based on attendance and/or level
reached. These are optional and as requested by the
student.

Car parking
Available to all students in Morrison Street and in
designated parking areas.

Public holidays
There are no classes on public holidays or during school
holidays. If in doubt please contact (03) 9810 4407.

Where to enrol

Please note: no student is enrolled until payment has been
processed.
Mail to:
Scotch College Language & Culture Centre
Community Education Programme
1 Morrison Street, Hawthorn VIC 3122
Phone with Credit Card: (03) 9810 4407
Please have your credit card details ready.
Submit Enrolment Form via Email:
languagecentreoffice@scotch.vic.edu.au
In Person: Monday – Thursday 9.00am – 3.30pm
Please bring completed form with payment to;
Language & Culture Centre
1 Morrison Street, Hawthorn

cooking
demonstrations
@ Scotch

top chefs
masterclasses
Melbourne’s Top Chefs demonstrate their skills in the
modern, professionally equipped Demonstration Kitchen.
Recipes and tastings of the demonstrated dishes are
provided, together with a complimentary glass of wine.

Cost
$105 per person per class

Venue
Classes are held in the
Demonstration Kitchen
Language & Culture Centre
7.00 – 9.30pm

gift
vouchers
available

Limit of 28 people per class
Book early to avoid disappointment!
Please note: Failure to attend class will forfeit your fee

Chef Darren Purchese - Burch & Purchese

Scotch College
Language & Culture Centre
Community Education Programme
Semester 2, 2017
August - November

top chefs masterclasses

Annie Smithers
'du Fermier'
class date • 23 August (Wednesday)

Adam Trengove
• cost $105

By special request, Chef and Owner of du Fermier in
Trentham, Annie Smithers will delight us with a French
dining experience extraordinaire! Following in the
footsteps of her mentor Stephanie Alexander, Annie will
introduce us to her slow cooking techniques that will leave
us begging for 'more please'. Embracing her love of
farmhouse style cooking, Annie will show us how easily it
is done and how delicious the result! Annie's cookbook
will be available to purchase on the evening.

class date • 18 September

• Dr Morse
• cost $105

Head Chef Adam Trengove's expert knowledge of South
East Asia, will lead us on a 'spice journey' to remember,
one that will tantalise our taste buds and ignite our
senses! Ex-Red Spice Road and Burma Lane, Adam's
love and passion for Asian food is evident in his cooking
and presentation - just ask the Dr Morse patrons who
keep going back for more! A special class for lovers of
Asian food, book early to avoid disappointment.

top chefs masterclasses

Scott Pickett - Estelle

Bahari
Philip Vakos

class date • 16 October

• cost $105

Highly respected and critically acclaimed Chef Scott Pickett
will showcase his talent with a menu that is sure to impress.
Honing his skills in some of Europe's finest Michelin starred
restaurants and working alongside one of our favourites,
Philippe Mouchel, be prepared for an evening of culinary
elegance. A warm-hearted, produce-loving country boy,
Scott is dedicated to excellence. Scott's Cookbook will be
available to purchase on the evening.

class date • 20 November

• cost $105

Be transported to the mediterranean as the passionate
and enthusiastic Chef and Owner of Bahari, Philip Vakos,
takes us on an ancient culinary voyage to experience
regional Cretan fare. A Master Chef finalist, Philip will
expose us to authentic Greek food with a twist, food that
will certainly surprise and delight. A 'colorful Greek'
originally from Tasmania, come and enjoy Philip's
'Gringlish' food. This is a class not to be missed!

cooking
classes

enrolment
information
How to enrol

Please complete enrolment forms and return as soon
as possible. Early enrolment is advisable to avoid
disappointment.

Confirmation
Students will be notified by post, email or telephone when
classes are confirmed shortly before the commencement
date at which time credit card payments will be processed.
If no notification has been received, it is the responsibility of
the student to contact the Centre for confirmation of class.

Car parking
Available to all students in Morrison Street and in
designated parking areas.

Public holidays
There are no classes on public holidays or during school
holidays. If in doubt please contact (03) 9810 4407.

Where to enrol
Please note: no student is enrolled until payment has been
processed.
Mail to:
Scotch College Language & Culture Centre
Community Education Programme
1 Morrison Street, Hawthorn VIC 3122
Phone with Credit Card: (03) 9810 4407
Submit Enrolment Form via Email:
languagecentreoffice@scotch.vic.edu.au
In Person: Monday – Thursday 9.00am – 3.30pm
Please bring completed form with payment to;
Language & Culture Centre, 1 Morrison Street, Hawthorn.

